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Chapter Monthly Social
14 March 2020
A

chapter principle still exists whereby each month a
Chapter Meeting is held followed by a Social. When
observing members who attended the Social this
month interacting & the braai then one sees that a
monthly Social is right thing to do even if many members can’t make the event due to other pressing diary
commitments. The Chapter, after all, has always promoted that Family & Work commitments come first,
ahead of the Chapter.

Once again the Ladies responsible for the side dishes
to go with the braai really went the extra mile with food prepared was fit for a King’s Banquet.
Pap & Sauce

Home baked Bread
4 Bean Salad
Beetroot & Onions

Choice of Ice Cream

In line with our SA Heritage, the Braai just
seems to go down well at any social gathering.

Like one member stated “A
Apple Tart & Cream

social without a
braai is not really a social”.

Cremora Tart
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Chapter Monthly Social
14 March 2020
[Updated 13 September 2019]
January
16 - Jason Doran
February
13 - Beatrix van Staden
20 - Mark Doran
24 - Hanelie Vermeulen

During the Meeting Allan [President]
presented Marius with his Ulysses Gold
Plus Membership Badge. Marius was congratulated on his joining the 60+ group
wishing him well. Photo Right:

March
01 - Gert Nagel
04 - Trudie Ferguson
28 - Belinda Van Rhyn
April
07 - Gerald van Staden
22 - Petro Nagel
29 - Marius Prinsloo
May
02 - Chris Jansen van Vuuren
24 - Valerie de Bruyn
June
06 - Nicky Oosthuizen
27 - Harold van Zyl
July
August
03 - Noreen Jansen Van Vuuren
09 - Petro Doran
18 - Sean van der Merwe
22 - Dawie Vorster
23 - Allan Ferguson
September
13 - Mark Westcott
October
05 - Bernie Van Zyl
08 - Philip Van Rhyn
10 - Daleen Westcott
12 - Johan Basson
18 - Specs Vermeulen
November
28 - Manda Oberholzer
December
11 - Andries Oberholzer
23 - Mart-Mari Doran

Great moments spent with fellow Ulysseans and all report
home safe after the Social.
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Sunday Recce Ride
The Dog & Fig
Parys
8 March 2020
Special thanks goes to Beatrix for sharing their ride with us. Gerald
did inform me that the short dirt road is still not ideal for Sport
Bikes or Harleys and I sure Harold can vouch for the horrible section of road as well. But that crash incident was covered in a Newsletter some time back.

Gerald en Beatrix het Sondag besluit om kerk te skiep en bietjie
rond te ry...

Oppad Parys toe het ons die bord van "Dog & fig" brewery
gesien en besluit dit is waar ons sal begin.

Wat n vervrissende verassing! Die voorgereg van lewerpaté
en tuisgebakte brood was net wat ons nodig gehad het voor
ons die biere getoets het.

Ek kan nogal meeste van hulle bier aanbeveel.

Daarna het ons middag ete by Provence [op die R501] gaan eet en ek nie nodig om te geskryf wat n smaak ontploffing hulle kos veroorsaak nie nê?

Wat n lekker kuiertjie en ook betyds terug by die huis vir n wel verdiende middag slapie....
Guys Dog & Fig is really a lovely venue but for the short piece of gravel road which is not for the inexperience
rider and preferably for the endura type of bike to navigate. Thanks to Gerald though for going to check it.
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Pensioners Breakfast Ride
The Castle Inn
Along the N14
17 March 2020
Given that a few months have past since a last visit, it was decided
to go give the Castle Inn another test run and ride there for breakfast by prior arrangement.

The group was greeted and welcomed upon arrival by the staff. The

A smaller C/Ville, Fochville riders group
arrangement had been to supply a standard breakfast for all. The
menu being 2 x fried eggs, 1 x toast, portion slap chips, 2 x slices bacon, 1 Russian, Coffee.

The Combine Group from West Rand at the Castle Inn

Only found out on arrival that the new large kitchen was still not commissioned and thus the food was prepared
in the tiny old kitchen. This caused servings to come out in batches with delays in-between. Many bikers had
already finished with their meals whilst others had not yet being served up with theirs. Well for R100.00 a
head with bottomless coffee did still ruffle some feathers as the general feeling was “too pricey “for the serving whereby other venues offer more for less. But it was agreed that one unfortunately one has to try out the different venues and then only to compile a list of
ideal value for money venues to be visited again.

Definitely not an easy task for an establishment & its kitchen to satisfy 23 hungry bikers.

But still a great day out riding and socializing.
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Memorial Service In Memory of
DEX KENNEDY
Ulysses Far East Chapter
Brakpan
16 March 2020
Dex had passed away quietly on Sunday 08 March 2020 at the age of
74 years and 9 months.
Dex was the founder President of the Far East Chapter which he
was the driving force to help start up. Dex had for a long time being
Ulysses Member of the Pretoria Chapter. He with a few others had
ridden from
Brakpan to
Pretoria for
Meetings, Socials and Jols
etc. Then
when he felt that the time was right and that there
would be enough support to get the required Key Holders,
he broke away and got the Far East Chapter up and running and served as the President.

Allan [West Wits Chapter President] on Monday drove through to Brakpan to go represent the West Wits
Chapter at the Memorial Service. He meet up with Natcom members Hannes [National President] , Jan
[National Vice President] & Julian [National Administrator] and many other Ulysses members that were present. The Eulogies showcased Dex life with his evolvement in Biking, Caravanning, Camping, Sports, Sport
trainer etc. and of course his Irish Sense of Humour.

The St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Brakpan was packed with Family, Friends, members of Biking fraternity
of both local and far who had come to share in the traditional Irish celebration of Dex’s wonderful life &
achievements.
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Day Jols, Rallies etc

THE CORONAVIRUS PANDEMIC and known as COVID-19
together with the world’s reaction to try prevent it from
spreading and where our own SA Government has introduced
restrictions and travel bans, revoked visas and requiring social
distancing and gatherings not to exceed 100 persons thus
Rallies and Day Jols have been cancelled or postponed
throughout the country until further notice.
Take Care Out There

Diarise Important Dates
A few important Chapter Dates to diarise:18 April 2020 - Chapter AGM & Social.

Dates of some other Day Jols & Rallies:31 July - 2 Aug 2020 - Gemsbok Rally, Upington.
7 - 9 August 2020 - Ulysses Whale Rally, Gouritzmond Caravan Park, Western Cape.

Smile a While
Any married biker should
forget his mistakes, there's
no use in two people remembering the same thing.
----------------------I've been repeating the
same mistakes in life for so
long now, I think I'll start
calling them traditions.
----------------------No one is listening until you
make a mistake.
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